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A Snakes Head Fritillary (Fritillaria meleagris). The usual
springtime display in North Meadow, Cricklade has been
hampered this year by flooding. Photo Pixabay
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From the Editors

With all the rain we have experienced over the last couple of months, the North
Meadow at Cricklade is still very saturated with the main entrance boot deep and the
internal drainage ditches full. As that means the famous display of rare snakes head
fritillaries will be delayed, we have taken the opportunity to include a photograph of
a suitably wet-looking specimen on our front cover. Up to date details of when the
National Nature Reserve and Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) will be open
to the public can be found on a dedicated web site (www.crickladeinbloom.co.uk/
fritillary_watch.html) which is updated every week.
Different details of our fragile ecosystem can be found in a humble cow pat.
Apparently cow pats provide a rich and unique habitat for over 200 species of
invertebrate in the British climate and many of those species, flies, beetles and
worms perform a vital role in the nutrient cycle of pastures. More information on
this unlikely topic can be found on page 63.
Moving from farms to gardens, the sudden spring sunshine in the last couple of days
will have got many gardeners getting their mowers out for the first grass cut of the
year. Time then to read the article from the Gardeners Guild meeting reported on
page 32. It is full of advice and guidance from an expert about how to create and
maintain a healthy lawn and the good news is that spring is a good time to tackle
most problems.
While out and about in the coming months, readers might like to think about this
year’s Purton Scarecrow Trail on the theme of Kings, Queens, Princes and Princesses.
Although not being held until early September, entries are requested in the next
month or two and further details can be found on page 31.
Other characters were in evidence at the One Stop shop over the Easter period and
on page 47 with two pink bunnies, an egg-laying chicken and staff wearing appropriate
head wear – and all in the name of raising £750 for the new Age Concern minibus.
Perhaps more memorably, “our brilliant manager” Zac had his appraisal on the same
day, dressed as a pink Easter bunny. Not many of us can say that, nor that we have
run the London Marathon which we hope that Zac will also have completed by the
time you read this. More details next month.

25

Children joined the
Easter Bunny for the
Purton Carnival Easter
egg hunt – see page 54

£750

Raised at One Stop shop
through a wide variety of
Easter fundraisers – see
page 47
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26,359

Knitted squares
sent from Purton to
community projects in
Africa – see page 38

Purton Parish Council News

Councillor Vacancies
We currently have 2 vacancies for Councillor Co-option. If interested
please contact the Clerk.
Councillors 2018-19
Chairman of Council/Staff Sub/ Ray Thomas		
01793 951520
Finance & General Purposes/Charities
Vice Chair of Council		
Elizabeth Wilson		
01793 771854
Chair of Planning		
Geoff Greenaway
01793 771140
Councillor			
Scott Harflett		
07920 260222
Councillor			Helen Hicks		01793 778207
Chair of Burials			
Neil Hooper		
01793 771066
Councillor			Kevin Law		07768 456989
Councillor			Sue Matthews		01793 771091
Chair of Play Areas		
Vicky McKerrow		
01793 778190
Councillor			Jamie Hurwood		01793 771066
Councillor			
Julie Ann Hurwood
01793 771066
Councillor 			
Paul Grigg 		
01793 771066
Councillor			Sue Relfe		01793 771066
Children And Learning About Dementia
Our first child friendly session was held on Thursday 5th April and we are delighted
to say that we have 6 child Dementia Friends within the village. An amazing start.
Please look out for more dates.
Become A Dementia Friend
A great response to the first two months of the year with regards to Purton
becoming a Dementia Friendly Community. New dates and times are as follows:
30th May at 2pm and 7pm and 20th June at 10am and 2pm at the Village Hall, Purton.
Everyone is welcome. 45 minutes of your time to change a community.
Do you belong to a Community Group or business in Purton ?
Can we come to one of your meetings or premises and run a Dementia Friends
Session? Say YES, make a difference and allow us to show that as a community we
care. Make Purton Proud say yes to 45 minutes of your time to make a difference
to those suffering and caring.
Councillor Surgery
Do you have concerns or questions regarding Purton that the Parish Council can
advise or help with? Come along and have an informal chat on Saturday 12th May,
Saturday 8th September and Saturday 3rd December 2018 from 10am to 12 noon.
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May Meetings
Monday14th May		
Council meeting
Monday 21st May		
Annual Council Meeting
Purton Cemetery
Purton Parish Council has carried out memorial testing in the Cemetery during
January 2018.
We have contacted the owners of the graves where details are on file, but sadly
several are missing. A notice has been attached to any headstone that requires
attention. No headstone is in danger of collapse or falling. If you are aware of the
ownership or could help us locate the families please contact our offices on (01793)
771066 or email clerk@purtonpc.eclipse.co.uk Thank you for your continued
support and co-operation.
Metal Planters
Purton Parish Council has a supply of old metal planters for sale which were
previously used on the outside of the Institute and Village Hall buildings, as pictured
below. If you are interested in purchasing please email or telephone the Clerk for
more details (6 oval,3 oblong).
Planning
Determined Applications - approved with conditions
17/09019/FUL – DRILL FARM, WOOD LANE. BRAYDON. Proposed conversion of
building for use as holiday let.
18/01301/FUL – 80 REIDS PIECE Retrospective permission for erection of a
conservatory built to the side and rear of property.
18/01059/FUL – 46 VASTERNE CLOSE. Proposed single storey rear extension.
18/01270/FUL – 16 HOGGS LANE. Proposed single storey extension.
Footpaths
We are always looking for options to enhance footpath accessibility with in Purton,
so if you would be interested in sponsoring a kissing gate, or adopting a footpath in
memory please contact the offices for more information.
Charities
Need an event venue? Why not the Village Hall? With the help of a Purton Company
the Village Hall is going to be transformed to showcase what it has to offer – watch
this space for more details
We have set up a “GIVEASYOULIVE” site for the Purton Institute and Village Hall
Charity which once subscribed, allows donations to be generated through online
shopping. No fees, no charges, free to register. Please take a look, share the link
between family and friends and let’s raise some pennies. www.giveasyoulive.com/
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Trustees of Purton Institute and Village Hall, Purton War Memorial
and Village Centre, and Play Close Charities - Press Statement
The Trustees of Purton Institute and Village Hall, Purton War Memorial and Village
Centre and Play Close Charities, have agreed to review all their services to ensure
the longevity and continuing sustainability of the three charities.
This will involve a12-18 month project which will include a review of usage including
hire figures, prices and services; review of service providers and costings; staffing;
lease agreements and tenancies this is to ensure that the charity is not reliant on
grant donations from the Parish Council and becomes, in the main part, self-sufficient.
Currently the Parish Council donates funds to the Charities each year to ensure
their continued existence, however, as more and more services are levied on the
Council from Central Government budget cuts, their funding strategy and fiscal
policies will also need to be re-assessed to ensure they are providing the necessary
services and best value they can to all residents.
In the coming months questionnaires and polls will be generated through as many
media outlets as possible with a view to gaining insight into why our facilities are not
utilised and what the view of residents are. This may mean perhaps a public meeting
where parishioners can air their views and promote new ideas.
Please be assured that the charities are not in any way financially destitute however
at the point of writing, this is only maintained by support through donations from
the Parish Council, not through usage of the facilities themselves, the published
accounts whilst accurate, are not a true reflection as they include Parish Council
Grants, a more definitive answer is shown in the management accounts.
As any person, organisation or corporate body will appreciate, donations cannot
form the best part of a viable substantive service as eventually this will cease. We
have to source, change and realise other ways in which to promote, use and maintain
these wonderful facilities.
This action has been taken in advance of critical problems to streamline the charities,
ensure their long-term future and offer the best facilities to the Parish whilst being
financially self-sufficient.The decline needs to be addressed now before the situation
deteriorates further which is why this has been highlighted and this process started.
Regular updates will be given wherever possible.
Ray Thomas, Chairman of Charities
Community Speed Watch
The trained volunteers have been regularly carrying out speed watch sessions at
the determined sites and have recently been questioned regarding the speed limit
throughout the main road in Purton (Station Road/High Street). Please be advised
that although there are stickers on lamp posts, wheelie bins etc stating 20mph the
statutory speed limit is in fact 30 mph.
Community Speed Watch (CSW) is a locally driven initiative where active members
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of the community join together with the support of the Police to monitor speeds
of vehicles using speed detection devices. Vehicles exceeding the speed limit are
referred to the Police with the aim of educating drivers to reduce their speeds.
Speeding continues to be a concern for many communities. Volunteers receive
appropriate training and are supported by the Neighbourhood Policing Team (NPT)
staff.
If you are interested in knowing more and how you can be a part of this community
initiative please either contact Paul Grigg on chezneymb@hotmail.com or Debbie
Lawrence on clerk@purtonpc.eclipse.co.uk or call the office on 01793 771066.
How to contact the Parish Council
Telephone number 01793 771066, email address: clerk@purtonpc.eclipse.co.uk
Website www.purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk
Parish Council’s letter box – The letter box can be found on the wall adjacent to the
side door (entrance door to the Parish Council offices) to the rear of the Library/
Institute.
Facebook, Twitter and Website
Just one click away will see you interact with the Parish Council. Events, road
closures, meet the staff, “did you know” photographs and much more. If you have
an event in the Parish that you would like us to promote on any of the above media
sites please contact the Clerk on clerk@purtonpc.eclipse.co.uk or call 771066. Find
us at :- Facebook – Purton Parish Council Twitter - @PurtonPC
On our website you can join up to receive regular updates which will keep you
informed of matters happening in and around the village such as planning information
and road closures etc. Please have a look at the site:
www.purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk and sign up today..

Churchyard Care

Love our village church and its rural setting? Enjoy a peaceful stroll through the
churchyard? We now have a volunteer working party doing general, ‘garden-type’
tidy-up work to help keep the churchyard and the graves looking good. Working
sessions are every 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month from 9:30-12:30. If you’d like
to help speak to Paul Dempsey (01793 770826 or 07796378136), or just turn up!

Purton & District Luncheon Club

Have you any free time to spare.Would you like to Volunteer at our Luncheon Club?
Once a month or fortnightly. We work on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 10.00am
to 13.00hrs. We provide lunches for the elderly. The lunches are held at the Silver
Threads Hall. High Street. Purton. It’s a chance to help in the Community, and make
new friends. If you are interested please give me a ring.
Pat Suddaby, Catering Manager, Purton Luncheon Club Tel: 01793 771331
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Purton & District Age Concern

I must start this month with the news that after many years as
our street warden in Hooks Hill, Rita Webb has decided the
time has come for her to retire. Rita and her late husband, Alan,
were stalwarts on the Age Concern committee for many years. They were dedicated
volunteers and worked tirelessly at our functions and events and provided support
to the residents in Hooks Hill. Rita, thank you for everything you have done for Age
Concern over so many years, you certainly deserve to put your feet up and take a hard
earned break.You will be a hard act to follow but I’m sure you will be pleased to know
that Bernice Seviour has agreed to add Hooks Hill to her street warden ‘patch’ so
the residents will be in safe hands in the future. Thanks Bernice for your support too.
Due to the adverse weather conditions on Saturday 3rd March we cancelled our
annual auction at the Village Hall.We have re-scheduled this event for later in the year.
It will now take place on Saturday 13th October.We are very grateful to Purton Parish
Council trustees for their co-operation with this change of date. Further details will
follow nearer the time.
By the time you read this our new blue minibus should have arrived from the
conversion company. Many of you may even have been transported around the village
in it. We are grateful to the families of John Blackwell and Joe Ricketts for allowing
both their names to be placed on the new minibus. John and Joe were stalwarts of the
minibus service for many years and we thought it a fitting tribute to them to call this
new minibus the ‘John & Joe bus’
Calling all amateur photographers!
Due to the success of our 2018 calendar we will be producing a 2019 calendar.
We would like you to submit photographs that you have taken in and around Purton,
especially ones you think best represent the village during all four seasons of the year, or
particular views, buildings, even Purton people.
Due to feedback from Artworking Ltd, who produced our 2018 calendar there are
certain points we need you to follow this year to produce high quality images for printing.
Please set your camera on the highest available setting, which will mean the camera
will then produce the smallest number of images but with higher resolutions. Each
image needs to be landscape not portrait and they need to be emailed to Peter
Berry as a JPEG size 2-3MB before the closing date of Friday 20th July. Peter’s email
address is peterberry@uwclub.net
Please state in your email where the photo was taken. I’m sorry this year we can’t
accept photos that have already been printed off, they must be digital images.
Purton & District Age Concern committee will judge the photos after the closing
date. Entrants will be informed if their photo is picked, the judge’s decision will be
final.The calendars will be on sale at the beginning of September for those who wish
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to post them abroad. Good luck everyone!
The committee are in the process of organising a Village Party on Sunday 10th June
from 2pm-6pm at the Red House. Please read my future events section for more
information about upcoming events and outings.
Future Events
Minibus to Highfield Garden Centre, Stroud - This shopping outing will be on
Friday 11th May, leaving Purton at 10.00am and returning after lunch at the Garden
Centre. The cost is £6 (lunch cost not included) Please contact Hazel Woodbridge
on 770862 to book your place.
Minibus to Cirencester - This shopping trip is on Friday 25th May, the minibus will
leave Purton at 9.00am.The cost is £3. Please contact Hazel Woodbridge on 770862
to book your place.
Boat Trip - This is on Friday 8th June and is FULLY BOOKED. The coach will leave
Purton at 9am. Lunch is included. Please contact Louise on 772558 to pay any
outstanding money. Thank you.
Steam Train Trip on Severn Valley Railway - This is on Wednesday 4th July and
is FULLY BOOKED. We will be leaving the Village at 11.30am. We have to be at
Kidderminster station at least 45 minutes prior to departure. We are travelling
on the 2.15pm steam train from Kidderminster to Bridgnorth. Please have a midmorning snack at home to sustain yourselves until lunchtime. Please bring a packed
lunch, which you will be able to eat on the train as we will be in a private carriage
with 4 seats to every table. Drinks are available on the train. The coach will pick
us up in Bridgnorth and there will be a comfort/refreshment stop on the journey
home. Can everyone who has booked their place please contact Louise on 772558
to make their payment. Thank you.
Village party at The Red House - We will be holding a Village party on Sunday 10th
June from 2pm-6pm at the Red House. All are welcome to attend, including children.
The Chedworth Silver band will be providing musical entertainment during the
afternoon. There will be a BBQ and cream teas on sale. There will be games for the
children, guess the weight of the cake etc and the Red House bar will be open all day
serving drinks. If you need transport please contact Hazel Woodbridge on 770862.
Annual Coffee Morning - This will be on Saturday 14th July from 10am-12pm at
the home of Dick & Jackie Scott, Bentham House Farm, Bentham Lane. Admission
will be £1 and includes tea/coffee/biscuit. There will be plants for sale, bric-a-brac,
tombola, cake stall, tombola and a raffle. We are very grateful to Dick and Jackie for
hosting our coffee morning again this year.To book the minibus please contact Hazel
Woodbridge on 770862.
Past Events
April Mystery Tour - Our first outing of 2018 was a mystery tour with a pub lunch.
The coach set off at 10am and travelled via Malmesbury, Old Sodbury, Chipping
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Sodbury, Wotton-Under-Edge and Dursley before arriving at The Frome Bridge Mill
for a carvery lunch, which everyone seemed to enjoy. The return journey took
in Stroud, Brockworth, the Air Balloon, Seven Springs and North Cerney before
arriving back in Purton. A lovely time was had by all.
3Bs Evening - This was held on Friday 6th April and was completely sold out once
again! As always it was a fun filled evening. Our grateful thanks go to John and
Brenda Lilley for organising the bingo, we really do appreciate their support with
this event. Grateful thanks also to Maria and all the helpers in the kitchen for the
delicious food. The next 3B’s evening will be on Friday 5th October so put the date
in your diary.
Information
Fire Service & Bobby Van - If you need a smoke alarm fitting or checking please
contact the Fire Service on 0800 038 2323. If you need the Bobby Van please call
them on 01380 861155.
Tai chi - We hold Tai chi sessions each Thursday at 2pm in the Millennium Hall.
There are places available. If you would like to give it a go please contact Steve Rouse
the Tai chi instructor on 07956359924 or email him at wroughtonbodybalance@
gmail.com
Minibuses - Please contact Hazel Woodbridge our minibus co-ordinator on 770862
if you would like to book the minibus.
If you are thinking of volunteering as a driver or “shotgun” (driver’s assistant) on the
minibuses please contact Andy White the minibus secretary on 771656 or email him
at andywhitepacmb@gmail.com New volunteers are always welcome.
The Friendship Club - The next Friendship Club meeting in Silver Threads Hall is on
Friday 4th May from 2pm-4pm, the cost is 50p.The next quarterly lunch at The Bell will
be on Friday 1st June. The Friendship Club is run by the Silver Threads committee, for
further details please contact Jenny Barnes on 770339.The minibus is available to attend
the Friendship Club, please contact Hazel Woodbridge on 770862 to book your place.
easyfundrasing.org.uk - If you shop online for groceries or any other purchases
would you please consider registering with easyfundraising.org.uk and nominate
Purton and District Age Concern as your Good Cause. Once registered, each
time you make a purchase by accessing the online shop of your choice through
Easyfundraising.org.uk we will receive a donation. All major supermarkets and High
Street shops have signed up to this donating service, so each time you shop online
you will be helping our charity. Thank you.
Luncheon Club - Places are available at the Luncheon Club every Tuesday and
Thursday, which is held at the Silver Threads Hall.You get a delicious hot two-course
meal with tea or coffee to follow. Please give Pat Suddaby a call on 771331 if you
would like to give it a try, I’m sure you won’t regret it.Transport is available if required.
Louise Tidman
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Health & Wellbeing Champion

Here I am, holed up in my little office and the phone rings… yes, you guessed it, another
call from some lovely lady asking if I would like a new boiler/windows/insulation or
whatever. Of course its yet another cold call. Apart from the disturbance, loss of train
of thought on what I was doing etc, no real harm done. But when a friend was called
by someone who wanted to talk about a recent car accident, my friend became very
worried as she wondered if it was a family member who was involved. The caller
would give very little information to my friend because, of course, they were fishing
for business and had no idea whether or not there had been an accident. Much more
concerning than mine, but again, no long term harm.
Then there are the callers who tell you that your computer is under threat and to
please log in and follow their instructions so that they can help fix it for you.Well, how
helpful is that? Except there is nothing wrong with your computer and the callers aim
is to gain access to your computer files with your personal info and passwords etc.
Recently I took a call purporting to be from my bank, lovely cheery chap who asked
me to confirm my identity. Excuse me, but he called me so I asked for his identity
and phone number so that I could call him back! Strangely enough, he wasn’t keen to
disclose that information!
Sadly these things do happen and people in our community have been scammed out
of thousands of pounds. I think its our nature to be “polite” to others and the con
artists rely on this. My advice to you? If it’s an unexpected call, no matter how genuine
they sound, beware. Never give out passwords, never let them gain access to your
computers or tablets etc. If they are genuine, they can always write to you by post. Of
course if they ask for your address, chances are they really don’t know you and if you
give them your address you will be receiving a forest worth of junk mail! Remember:
“There is no such thing as a free lunch” (well there are a couple of exceptions on that,
but it’s rare)
Meanwhile, if I can help in any way, call 07557 922020 or email ellen.blacker@wiltshire.
gov.uk. I look forward to hearing from you! PS, although I love my job, I do only work
part time so please leave a message and I will get back to you as soon as I can.
Ellen Blacker Tel: 07557 922020 or email: ellen.blacker@wiltshire.gov.uk

Could you help a hero find a home?

An Army veteran in his 30s with life-changing injuries sustained during his service is looking
to settle in or around Purton, together with his partner and their lively dog.
Do you have a bungalow available that they could rent at a modest cost? Perhaps you
have some unused outbuildings that could be converted in to a single story home? As
they would also consider a self-build option, any small piece of land suitable for residential
development available for a peppercorn price – or even donated – could provide an answer.
If you might be able to help provide a secure foundation for this couple as they rebuild
their lives, please email advertising@putonmagazine.co.uk and we’ll put you in touch.
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Purton & Green Gable Surgery PPG

Information Evening Breast Cancer - Wednesday 16 May
Having had to postpone the planned talk on Breast Cancer owing to the weather
this has now been rearranged for Wednesday 16 May, 7.30-9pm in Purton Surgery.
We are fortunate to have Dr Anushka Chaudhry, Consultant Oncoplastic Breast
Surgeon at GWH, to talk to us. I heard Dr Chaudhry talk a few months ago and she
is an excellent speaker who comprehensively covers her subject. As always tickets
are needed, these are free but limited and are now available from Purton Surgery
and also from Green Gable Surgery, Cricklade. If you had a ticket for the postponed
talk in March you will need to pick up a new one.
Thank you
On behalf of the Surgery we thank all those who kindly offered 4x4 transport when
we had the snow, it was greatly appreciated.
• Thank you to Cricklade Bloomers who are liaising with Kai Howard, Practice
Manager, and will be landscaping the area around the Green Gable Surgery
car park. The PPG is paying for the initial work and purchase of plants, etc and
Cricklade Bloomers have agreed to maintain the area.
• When parking in Cricklade do please remember that the Surgery Car Park is
for the specific use of
• patients visiting the Surgery.
• Thank you to all those supporting the donation and purchase of books from
Purton Surgery, this provides a regular addition to our funds. In order that the
staff can manage the variety in the bookcase please hand donations of books in
to Reception.
Receive PPG information by email
This Newsletter and other PPG information is sent to five local magazines for
inclusion and also to Purton Parish Council and to Cricklade Town Council (see
their websites and the Noticeboard in Cricklade Town Council Office window). In
addition you can receive PPG information by email; simply email your request to:
groupforpatients@gmail.com and you will be added to the group list. In accordance
with our email protocol all emails are sent blind copy.
Serving patients in Purton, Cricklade & surrounding communities
Sheila Fowler, Secretary, Purton PPG

Prayer for Purton

This month the churches in Purton are praying for everyone who lives or works
in: Kibblewhite Close, Proud Close, Reids Piece,The Peak,Willis Way, Long Acre, High Street,
College Road and Hooks Hill
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(Christian Aid Rep for Wiltshire) talk about how
your donations can build houses that weather the
storms in Haiti, and Nick Guttmann, Head of
Humanitarian Division,
Christian Aid – discussing
Christian Aid Week is full
on this
disaster
reliefmonth!!
and mitigation
Please, please do come andinsupport
us
this
month with
Haiti and beyond.
all the Christian Aid events and activities.
Christian
Aidalready
is a registered
no. 1105851 Company
5171525
The causes
Christianfun
Aid and
We are
sellingcharity
the mind-boggling
annual no.
QUIZ
which
name
and
logo
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frustration in many households. For £2 you have a chance to win £25.
Contact Libbie for a copy 771018 or pick up one in the Purton Vets, the Butcher, the
Farm Shop and Sheer Success. (Thanks to all the shops)
We start with A MURDER MYSTERY PLAY (and Supper) in the Silver Threads Hall
on Friday May 11 at 7pm. The drama is provided by PADS. Come in ‘30’s costume
if you like. Bring a group of friends along. £10 a ticket each for an evening of
entertainment with food! ... a bargain! Drinks will be available and it should be a fun
evening, working out ‘who dunnit’. More details from Wendy: 771749, Libbie: 771018,
Mary: 770505
Then we have A CAFÉ SERVICE WITH BREAKFAST for the start of Christian Aid
Week, on Sunday May 13 in the Methodist Church. Breakfast from 9am.
The Service starts at 10.30 with a guest speaker. Do come and join us….it’s always a
fantastic breakfast including porridge, bacon and croissants. All are welcome.
There will be a charge for the food you eat and all the funds go towards helping
the people of Haiti who are still suffering the effects of the earthquake in 2010, and
Hurricane Matthew which caused devastation yet again. Come and find out more.
Details from Libbie: 771018: Mary: 770505
LUNCH in the Methodist Church, Playclose, on Wednesday 16 May from 12 noon.
Tickets are £6. Make sure you buy yours in plenty of time as numbers are limited.
Sylvia: 770686 Libbie: 771018 Mary: 770505
CAKES AND PLANTS SALE AND RAFFLE: takes place at the Top Shops on Saturday
May 19 from 8.30am.
BRING & SHARE BIRTHDAY LUNCH in St Mary’s Church from 12 noon - 2.30 on
Sunday May 20th. A contribution to the meal or some money in the Christian Aid
bucket would be greatly appreciated.
We are already being asked about the CURRY NIGHT at the MAHARAJAH. Yes…
this will happen but not until Tuesday June 19th…so please keep that date free. 6.30
or 8pm sittings.
Oh…and one other thing….we have been given the most beautiful GREEN AND
CREAM COLOURED QUILT as a gift and we know it took many, many hours to
make. For £1 you can guess the number of pieces of fabric that have been sewn
together to make the Quilt, which measures 50” x 63” (127 x 160cm). The person
with the closest guess will win the quilt!

Christian Aid week 2018
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It can be seen at all Christian Aid events… if you contact Libbie, she will make sure
you can see it. 771018 Thank you to Marie for such a generous contribution
That’s it for the events. We shall also be distributing and collecting up the little red
envelopes around the village and we are desperate for some more helpers in our
team . If you could spare an hour to come and help…maybe collecting envelopes
just around your own street… then we would be SO grateful. Purton has quite a
reputation now for giving so generously. We can re-assure you all that the money is
spent wisely and carefully, where it really matters.
To find out more please phone Libbie: 771018 or Mary: 770505

Cricklade Country Market

Our next market: Friday May 25th, 2-4pm At The Jenner
Hall Cricklade
All our produce is locally handmade, home cooked or home grown so come and
find delicious pies and cakes, scones and cookies, jams and pickles and all manner
of original gifts. Pop along for a delicious afternoon tea or come in for after school
refreshments too!
Future MARKET DATES: June 29th, July 27thPlease call Nikki on 01793 751845 to
place an order or for further information about the market.

Lent Lunches 2018

This year was once again a very successful four weeks, both from the fellowship
shared and the money raised for TEAR Fund and Mission Aviation Fellowship, which
amounted to £920.35. A Big Thank You to all who came and enjoyed the lunches,
and to all our willing helpers and cake makers.
Linda, Sheila,Val and Sylvia
After 36 and 25 years respectively, Linda and Sheila have decided to hang up their
wooden spoons and step down from organising the Lunches. We have both very
much enjoyed our time sharing with you all. Discussions will be on-going to decide
the way forward – so watch this space.

Easter Gardens

St Mary’s Church was delighted to welcome 14 Easter Gardens brought into Church
for the Easter weekend. These had been made in different size trays and dishes and
were made by adults as well as children.
Some used real plants and flowers: another used artificial flowers. One was even
made all of Lego! Thank you to all who took part. It was a lovely display.
Libbie Sheppard
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Purton Historical Society

AGM of the society was held in public in the Village Hall 22nd March.The
society has a stable membership and a healthy balance so no increase in
membership fees and non-members still £3 per evening. Marion Hobbs
has agreed to continue as Chairperson as have the rest of the Committee.
Two coach trips are planned; Salisbury 12th May and the Hulk Ships on the river
Severn on 24th June, meals included and tickets still available.
Business was finished and refreshments enjoyed, followed by an illustrated talk by
Paul Booy. Paul’s a well-known resident and local historian, “From Enclosures to
Captain Swing” From about 1830 was a time of unrest in the countryside, hardship
and great distress caused by enclosing land; throwing off the poor and preventing
them from growing their food. The beginning of mechanisation of farm machinery
reduced jobs.
About 500 people were transported to Australia and 19 were hung (“Captain
Swing”). Many moved to factories and lived in slums to get work. Purton still has its
own Union Building (the Workhouse), now happily converted into flats. Questions
and discussion followed and a vote of thanks was moved by Dr. John Belt. A really
interesting evening. Our next meeting is 26th April in the Village Hall at 7.30pm.
An illustrated talk “Villages in the Vale of the White Horse” by Paul Williams. All
Welcome, we hope to see you there.
Jill Watts, teddington1940@gmail.com
Thursday 24th May at 7.30 p.m. in Purton Village Hall: Droitwich and
it’s Canals - John Farrow
Droitwich is a small town south of Birmingham which began life in Roman times
when salt was extracted there. John will describe its fascinating history including the
restoration of salt recovery by Richard of Chichester and development as a spa town.
Amongst the interesting buildings are a French chateau and a remarkable Roman
Catholic Church with Italian mosaics.To export the salt, two canals were constructed
and have been recently restored which, together with the Severn, create a triangle
with Worcester at its southern end. John will also provide a brief introduction to
Worcester which was key at the start and end of the British Civil War.
Sunday 24th June 2018: Visit to the
Severn Ship Wrecks - From Purton
Wiltshire to Purton Gloucestershire!
In February 2017 Paul Barnett talked to the
Society about the region’s shipping fortunes and its ultimate demise at the hands
of determined wreckers along the Severn foreshore at Sharpness. The visit is a
follow up to this talk and will include a guided tour through the remains of the
Purton Hulks. A fascinating look into Gloucestershire’s long gone maritime past – an
opportunity not to be missed.
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Coach leaves Purton at 8.30am to travel to Purton, Gloucestershire. Guided tour
through the remains of Purton Hulks in the company of L P Barnett, Marine Historian.
Carvery lunch at The Malthouse Hotel, Berkeley.Then returning to Purton,Wiltshire
all inclusive £25. Booking form will be available at Society meetings. New Members
and visitors always welcome.
Tony & Janet Neate, E mail: tjneate57@gmail.com Tel: 01793 770117
Saturday 12 May 2018 – Purton Historical Society Annual Outing
Our summer outing this year takes us to Old Sarum, Salisbury Cathedral Close
and Salisbury Cathedral leaving Purton at approximately 9am and returning from
Salisbury at 5 pm. The Iron Age Hill fort of Old Sarum rising up from the Salisbury
plains is hard to miss and has a history dating back to around 400BC. The guided
tour of this ancient monument will give us an insight into the hill fort, the Norman
Castle and Salisbury’s first Cathedral. From Old Sarum we travel to Cathedral Close
in Salisbury where members can enjoy the historical houses the Close has to offer
and refresh themselves with lunch. Then we proceed to Salisbury Cathedral for a
guided tour of this magnificent building with time at the end to visit the Cathedral
shop and partake of refreshments before returning home.
Cost: English Heritage members - £21.00/non-English Heritage members - £25.00
Further information available from Clive and Liz Rushen, 6 Jubilee Estate, Purton SN5
4EU, email: cliverushen@btinternet.com Tel: 01793 770933 or from monthly meetings.
Purton Historical Society are seeking a lecturer or lecturers for a six week autumn
course on Wednesdays between 19.30 and 21.00. Subjects to be considered can be
transport, railways, the RAF and possible appreciation of music, art or architecture.
Remuneration to be negotiated.
If interested please contact Marion Hobbs roy.marion@btinternet.com
Purton Railway Station - closed in 1964.
The Village Museum re-opened on 7th April with a new exhibition on “Purton
Railway Station”. Thank you to Jan Walker for organising the display and to the
Blackwell family for providing the artefacts. We were delighted with the interest
shown and look forward to welcoming others over the coming months.
This exhibition will continue on display until August when the Museum will close to
prepare for an Armistice project.
Do you have, on your bookshelf or in a drawer, an original time table for Purton
Railway Station? It would be great if you would lend it to us and then we can answer
questions on how many trains stopped at Purton Station. We would add the time
table to the display until August and then return it to you.
At present I am researching the history of Braydon Church which closed in 1970,
when items from the church were dispersed. Can someone enlighten me on which
church received the baptismal font?
Contact Marion Hobbs 01793 770185 or roy.marion@btinternet.com
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Purton Post Bag

The editors reserve the right not to publish letters received where
space and content dictate. No correspondence can be accepted
for publication without the proper name and address of the
correspondent being supplied. However, these details may be
withheld from publication if requested.
Livestock Warning For
Dog Owners
At 7.00am one morning during March
my daughter went out to feed her sheep
and found one badly mauled about
it’s throat and obviously lying dead. It
showed signs of having been attacked
by a dog as she was three years old and
fully-grown therefore, too big for a fox.
Please would all dog owners keep dogs
on leads when in fields with livestock, as
such an awful occurrence is so upsetting
for all concerned!
Name withheld

alive and to Savernake for their nursing
care. I am now back at home for further
recuperation which will take quite some
time but I know I am improving every
day.
My greatest thanks and love go to Helen,
of course, for always being there during
many months of not knowing whether
I would survive or even be able to
communicate with the world outside my
head. Thank you all so much.
Rick Dixon

Richard Park’s 80th
birthday celebration
Thank you to everyone that came to
The road to recovery
I would like to thank all those who have help me celebrate my 80th Birthday
given Helen and me their good wishes at the Red House, Purton on the 31st
and support through my recent illness March/1st April. Special Thanks to Karen,
and 4 months of hospitalisation: all those Simon, Liz and Bec for organising the
who sent cards or presents, visited me, party and my birthday celebrations with
invited Helen for evening meals, emailed Family and Friends. Also a big thank you
both of us, followed my emergency flight to Neil and staff at the Red House, Judy
from Madeira to Brize Norton on line, and Ruth for the buffet, and Brian and
gave me books and magazines to read, Jeanie for the Music.
and all who made our lives that little bit Rather than presents for my birthday as I
brighter.
already have enough Jameson’s Whiskey
Thanks of course to the wonderful to last me the next 10 years!! I asked for
services of the hospital in Funchal and donations to the Purton Age Concern
Great Western Hospital for keeping me Mini Bus fund, as I help out on the buses,
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and due to everyone’s generosity I was
able to give them £385 towards the
appeal.
Thank you to everyone for a lovely

evening and a great way to Celebrate my
80th Birthday. Hope to see you all at the
next milestone birthday!
Richard

St Mary’s Primary School

We hope that we will see the back of this cold weather soon, and as spring gets
into full swing, we continue to see the children’s work improve and their confidence
develop. It was lovely to see so many parents/carers at the Parent Consultation
evenings. The hall was buzzing with positive feedback, and as the children enter
their last two terms of this current year, we look forward to seeing their progress
continue.
Staff News: We welcome back Miss Harries from maternity leave. She will be sharing
the teaching of Class 7 with Mrs Campbell when we return after Easter.
Visit to Quarry Farm
Report from pupils of Classes
3 and 4:
We set off to Quarry Farm
on a wet and muddy walk on
Thursday 15th March. When
we arrived we were met by
farmers Jon and Sarah. They
gave us a quick talk about how
to keep safe, then the fun could
begin!
First of all, we went to see the
pigs. There were four pigs and
they were all pink. We learnt
that the pigs are sometimes
fed on milk and that pigs give
us bacon and sausages.
Next, we went into the milking
parlour. Sarah told us all about
how the cows are milked
and showed us some of the
equipment they use. We learnt that the cows are given ‘cow cake’ to keep them still
and settled whilst they are being milked. Some of us were brave enough to feed the
cows with cow cake; it was very slobbery!
We saw the tank where the milk is kept, and had a look inside. Jon and Sarah sell
their milk to Cadbury’s and it is used to make chocolate.
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Then we met the calves.They were very friendly and liked to lick us! One even tried
to eat Miss Bond’s scarf! We also got to see the donkeys and the bull, James; he was
enormous! We had lots of fun at Quarry Farm, and would like to visit again in the
summer!
Sport Relief Run a Mile
The whole school took part in a sponsored mile run and figures suggest we may
have raised an amazing £2000 which will be sent Sport Relief to support their
worthwhile causes.
Dance Festival
This event took place in
the theatre at RWBA and
St Mary’s took part with
several other schools. Mrs
John took 15 dancers; this
year’s theme was Strictly
Come Dancing does Sport
Relief so they danced a
jive! Everyone did a great
job, putting on a brilliant
performance through the
nerves and they can all be
very proud of themselves.
We do currently have spaces in some year groups, so should you be thinking of
coming to join us, you are warmly welcome to look round the school prior to
submitting an application. Visits can be arranged through the school office admin@
st-marys-purton.wilts.sch.uk or by phoning us on (01793) 770239.
For more information about our school and all the exciting learning opportunities
that take place, visit our school website http://www.st-marys-purton.wilts.sch.uk
Mrs Naomi Clarke, Head Teacher

Purton Scarecrow Trail

Purton Scarecrow Trail will be held on Saturday 8th and Sunday 9th September 2018
on the theme of “Kings, Queens, Princes and Princesses”.
We have had lots of excellent “scarecrow” entries and the trail is already looking
like it will be good fun but we would like/want more participants.
If you would like to be involved or to ask for more details, please e-mail us
info@purton-scarecrow.co.uk or contact Ali D on 01793 772579 or Ali B on 01793
772158.
More details can also be found in last month’s Purton Magazine article. Please let us
have your entries by 30th June 2018.
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A reminder to all about our Plant and Cake stall on Saturday May 26th at Pavenhill
shops from 9am until Midday – the committee have worked hard to organise this
and would really appreciate the support of our members to make this event a
success. Plants may be left at Margaret and Steve Goodall’s, 2 Highridge Close,
during the week before.
The speaker at our next meeting is Paul Green with the topic being ‘Sensory
Sensations’, at our usual venue of the Silver Threads Hall at 7.30pm on 22nd May.
Moira White (Chair), Margaret Goodall (Secretary 770906)

Hello from Cedars Care home

Do you have some spare time, a hobby you’d like to
share or just fancy meeting someone new for a chat?
We are looking for volunteers to befriend some of our residence who don’t have
relatives or friends living near. Sometimes they can miss out on having a friendly chat
with someone different.
Perhaps you have hobbies and interests to share? You might have a hobby or
interest that you can share with our residents and again we’d love to hear from you.
Whether it’s gardening, painting, knitting, singing, playing a musical instrument for fun,
card games etc. Anything that can help our residents have a stimulating enjoyable
time is what we are looking for.
Barber Needed
Our gentlemen residents are in need of a Barber, someone who would be willing to
help our gentlemen in their personal grooming. If you have the skills and would be
willing to pop into Cedars every so often to offer our gentlemen a traditional shave,
hair cut or trim beards etc. then we would love to hear from you.
Newspaper Delivery
Do you know anyone who delivers newspapers on a regular basis around Purton?
If so please get them to contact Jane or Katie or to call the number below so we
can place a regular order.
And if you know someone who might be interested in helping us give our residence
new experiences then please pass on our details.Thank you so much.
Please contact us via email (see below), call Tel: 01793 772036 and ask to
speak to one of us, or pop in for further details.
Katie Tomes, Activity co-ordinator, Cedars OSJCT, k.tomes@osjct.co.uk
Jane Pitcher, P/T (Tuesdays 11-4pm) Activity Co-Ordinator, Cedars
OSJCT, j.pitcher@osjct.co.uk
We welcome submissions for publication in the next edition of Purton Magazine
from the local community and from readers further afield. Copy deadline is the
10th of each month. Please email mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk
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Ten Years Ago...

10 years ago campaign issues came to the fore in Purton Magazine. Perhaps most serious
was an appeal from Cricklade Fire Station for part-time recruits as the service was severely
understaffed. The engine was frequently unavailable for long periods, once for 19 hours,
meaning that the delay in sending one from Swindon could, at worst, put lives at risk. It
may have been a perennial problem, though. In 1918 the brigade was unable to turn out
one night because their horses were out in a field and couldn’t be rounded up in the dark.
A correspondent bewailed the omnipresence of “old plastic bags hanging on hedges and
bushes”. Since then legislation has meant the supply of bags has greatly diminished and
the local position is far better. But now we have to turn our attention to the oceans.
Purton Guide Dogs were appealing a decision by the Trustees of the Village Hall that
they would not be allowed to rehang their photographs in the foyer.
On a more positive note, the Swindon and Cricklade Railway was celebrating its 30th
anniversary. It has continued to make progress so this year celebrates its 40th. The
idea of the month came from Bradon Forest School who decided they could save
electricity by generating their own power using a hand-crank. And tennis lessons
were offered for “the next Andy Murray”. Has he really been around this long?

New Volunteering Service Launched in Swindon

Swindon is the third town in the county to benefit from the launch of an exciting new
service.
Care Home Volunteers was set up in 2013, as an independent charity, to recruit, train and
support volunteers who then spend quality time with older, individual residents in care
homes - and now this innovative service is now available in Swindon.
There are so many excellent care homes that show great compassion and consideration
in looking after their residents. However, care homes are always very busy places and
staff may not always have the time to spend in conversation with individual residents,
particularly those who are not able to join in organised activities. That is where Care
Home Volunteers are ideally placed to provide an additional resource to give friendship,
conversation and companionship to residents.
Already 100 people are benefiting from the support provided by Care Home Volunteers
in Salisbury and Chippenham but the need is even greater. In an increasingly pressured
funding climate, and with 400,000 older people in residential care in UK, Care Home
Volunteers are aiming to grow in a sustainable way which could be extended to the rest
of the country in the future.
The Chief Officer of Age UKWiltshire, Julian Kirby Chief Officer says that Age UKWiltshire
unreservedly endorses the work of Care Home Volunteers. The quality of their work
is outstanding, combining professionalism in everything they do with an extraordinary
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compassion for older people.The service also has a great deal of local support including
local care homes, health and social care, the voluntary sector and local MPs.
Care Home Volunteers is now looking for caring, friendly and compassionate volunteers
to support individual residents, by providing social contact and friendship.They would love
to hear from people who are interested in a new and fulfilling volunteering opportunity
that enhances the well-being, health and enjoyment of life, for older people in care homes.
Even if volunteers only have a small amount of time to spare, it makes all the difference. Sarah,
who volunteers for Care Home Volunteers in Salisbury says that Volunteering is absolutely
rewarding. She just spends one morning a week, but always comes away feeling fulfilled.
No previous experience is required, full bespoke training and ongoing volunteer support
is provided as an integral part of the service.
Jeni Burchell, the Swindon Volunteer Coordinator, says that this is such an innovative and
important service to enhance and compliment the care that is already provided by working
closely with local care homes. “Our projects have already made a fantastic difference
through our volunteers in Salisbury and Chippenham, particularly where residents don’t
have friends or family nearby. The service creates an enjoyable and fulfilling experience
for both the volunteer and older person being visited.”
For further information please contact Jeni Burchell, Swindon Volunteer Co-ordinator on
07922 507848 or email her at swindon@carehomevolunteers.org.uk
Many drop-in sessions are planned over the coming weeks and all the latest news can be
found at www.carehomevolunteers.org.uk/infosessions.

Church Floodlighting

April 3: St Mary’s was floodlit in memory of Norman Mills on what
would have been his 90th birthday. Dearly loved and always in
our hearts. Karen, Garry, Amy, Jay, Martin, Harry and Lydia
May 2: St Mary’s will be floodlit in memory of Ron Dibling on his birthday.Always
in our hearts and thoughts. Love Jenny, Gary, Sue and all the family.
May 22: St Mary’s will be floodlit in memory of Bruce D’Arcy Masters on his 3rd
anniversary. Forever loved and missed.Val and family.
A Correction for last month’s floodlighting
In the April magazine there was an announcement concerning floodlighting in memory of John Cotton.
Unfortunately one of the names mentioned was wrong, and the correct announcement should read:
St Mary’s was floodlit on April 19th in memory of John Cotton on what would
have been his birthday. Sadly missed by Marian, Stephen, Cheryl and family.
Sincere apologies to all concerned for this disappointing error, which was completely my fault, Libbie.
If you would like the Church floodlit for a special date, occasion, or memorial, please contact
Libbie on 771018. The cost is £20 for one evening and it would be helpful if the date
is booked at least a month before the chosen night. A short announcement can also be
published in this magazine at no extra cost.
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Purton Village Diary - May 2018

2 W
3 Th
4 F

10.00am Age Concern Outing to Hereford
10.30am Communion at St Mary’s Church
2.00pm Friendship Club at Purton Silver Threads Hall

6 Su
		

		

8.00am Communion at St Mary’s Church
10.00am Meet at Purton Club for Purton Carnival Golf Day at Oaksey
Golf Course
10.30am Family Service at St Mary’s Church
6.00pm Evensong at St Mary’s Church
11.00am Songs of Praise at Ashgrove House
2.00pm Dorcan Choir entertain at Purton Silver Threads Hall
11.00am Songs of Praise at the Cedars
10.00am Age Concern minibus to Highfield Garden Centre, Stroud £6
7.00pm Christian Aid Murder Mystery Evening at the Silver Threads Hall
9.00am Purton Historical Society outing to Old Sarum and Salisbury
Cathedral
8.30pm Big Al from Penfold performs at the Red House

13 Su
		

8.00am
9.00am

		
		
8 Tu
		
10 Th
11 F
		
12 Sa

		
		
16 W
		
		
		
18 F
19 Sa
20 Su
		
		
		
		
21 M
22 Tu

Communion at St Mary’s Church
United Christian Aid Café Service with breakfast at Purton
Methodist Church
4.00pm Messy Church at St Mary’s Primary School
7.30pm The Swingbirds perform ‘Swingbirds and Roundabouts’ at the
Wyvern Theatre
12 noon Christian Aid lunch at Purton Methodist Church
2.00pm Communion at Ashgrove House
7.30pm Purton Surgery PPG talk on breast cancer with Dr Anushka
Chaudhry
7.30pm Purton Evening W.I. talk on ‘Italian Fashions’ with Maura
Rossinni at Purton Village Hall
7.30pm World Challenge quiz night at Purton Village Hall
8.30am Christian Aid cake and plant sale with raffle at Pavenhill shops
8.00am Communion at St Mary’s Church
10.30am Family Communion at St Mary’s Church
12 noon Christian Aid birthday bring-and-share lunch with Libbie and
Sandra at St Mary’s Church
2.30pm Brass band play at the Red House
4.00pm Messy Church at Ridgeway Farm Primary School
2.00pm St Mary’s Fellowship of Women meet at Purton Methodist Church
with speaker Judith Cranswick ‘Confessions of a crime writer’
2.00pm Paul and his ukulele entertain at Purton Silver Threads Hall
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2.30pm
7.30pm

Communion at White Lodge
Purton & District Gardeners’ Guild talk on ‘Sensory
Sensations’ at Purton Silver Threads Hall
After 8 ‘Curious Wiltshire’
Purton Historical Society ‘Droitwich and it’s Canals’ with John
Farrow at Purton Village Hall
Age Concern minibus to Cirencester £3
Cricklade Country Market at Jenner Hall
Purton & District Gardeners’ Guild plant and cake sale at
Pavenhill shops
Neil Diamond tribute at the Red House

		
24 Th

8.00pm
7.30pm

25 F
		
26 Sa

9.00am
2.00pm
9.00am

		

8.30pm

27 S
		
28 M

8.00am Communion at St Mary’s Church
10.30am Communion at St Mary’s Church
11.00am Grittleton House plant and spring fair

Every week
Tu
9.00am
		
12 noon
		
7.30pm
W
10.00am
		 2.00pm
		
6.30pm
Th
9.00am
		
12 noon
		 2.00pm
		
2.20pm
F
Sa

to 11am: Purton Toddler Group at the Village Hall (term time)
Luncheon Club at Silver Threads Hall for over 60s
Bridge Club at the Red House
to 12 noon: Coffee and chat at Silver Threads Hall
to 5.00pm: Purton Museum open, free of charge (Apr-Nov)
Rock Solid at Purton Methodist Church
to 11am: Purton Toddler Group at the Village Hall (term time)
Luncheon Club at Silver Threads Hall for over 60s
to 3pm: Age Concern T’ai Chi at Millennium Hall
Pram Service for pre-school children at Purton Methodist
Church (term time)
10.00am to 11.30am: Tea, cofee and cake at The Cedars
10.00am to 12.30pm: Purton Museum open, free of charge (Apr-Nov)

Every month
1st Wednesday
2nd & 4th Tuesday
3rd Monday
3rd Tuesday

Story Time at Purton Library for pre-school children
Purton Probus at Red House lounge
St Mary’s Fellowship of Women at Purton Methodist Church
Royal British Legion meet at the Red House

Moon Phases
◐ 22 April ◯ 30 April ◑ 8 May ● 15 May
If your Club or Organisation’s events are not included in the Diary pages, contact
Purton Magazine c/o In Touch Design & Print, 2 College Road, Purton or email:
mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk
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PETER BERRY

Purton Cricket Club

Peter Berry

purton.play-cricket.com
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Knit-A-Square (KAS) &
Mama Ntombi’s Community Projects (MNCP)

We have now sent 26,359 squares which equates to over 753 blankets plus 23 shop
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bought blankets, 1527 hats, 1,686 pairs of hand warmers/mittens, 1,832 cuddly toys,
3,925 stationery items and 781 jumpers/cardigans and other tops.We have also sent
a huge amount of miscellaneous items including tennis balls, soap, toothbrushes &
toothpaste left over from the Shoebox appeal. (We don’t like to waste anything!)
Many of you know that Sylvia has joined forces with me, so if anyone finds it more
convenient to leave items for us in her porch you are very welcome to do so. Also,
Sylvia will be hosting her annual fundraising coffee morning followed by lunch on
Saturday 6th October in the Silver Threads Hall, the only difference this year is the
proceeds will be for KAS and MNCP not shoeboxes. Thank you for your continuing
support.
Louise Tidman Tel: 772558 and Sylvia Freemantle Tel: 770686

Celebration Time!

It is lovely to see so many residents of Purton using the
new kissing gate off Vasterne Hill. The footpaths across
the field had become inaccessible to so many less able
people for quite some time but now with the new gate all
can use the footpaths.
Please can we ask that dog owners continue to pick up
after their dogs and please keep to the footpaths.
Thank you and enjoy the resumed and rightful access to
our footpaths in this wonderful part of Wiltshire.

Nikki & Steve Webb

Wiltshire Council: Garden waste collection reminder

Residents are reminded to renew their garden waste collection subscription by 15 June
if they want to continue receiving the service. Existing customers can sign up using their
unique reference number at www.wiltshire.gov.uk/gardenwaste or by calling 0300 456
0103 should they not have access to the internet.
New customers can sign up to the service by visiting the website or by calling 0300
456 0102.The cost is £48 per bin for the year and only bins with a valid sticker will be
emptied. Once someone has renewed their subscription they will be sent a new sticker.
Garden waste bins are emptied fortnightly except for two weeks over Christmas and
New Year.
From April 2017 to February 2018 more than 28,000 tonnes of garden waste were
collected from over 82,000 households.The charge generates an income of around £3.9
million which covers the cost of the collections. All garden waste is composted locally
with people encouraged to put bark, grass cuttings, cut flowers, weeds, leaves, hedge
clippings, twigs and small branches in the bins. The bins cannot be used for fruit and
vegetable peelings, food waste, cardboard, paper, soil and rubble or pet litter and animal
waste. Other options for composting are available if you don’t have room for a garden
waste bin. See www.wiltshire.gov.uk/rubbish-and-recycling or call 0300 456 0102.
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The Great War Project
Part 58: May 1918

Western Front
Victor Rowland Lovelock was serving with the 2nd Battalion Wiltshire Regiment,
under the command of the 2nd Bedfordshires - the two had been merged after
enormous losses during the German Spring Offensive. By that time the 2nd Wilts
could only muster 2 companies – full strength would be 4 companies. Victor was
the son of George and Mary Jane Lovelock, Pavenhill, Purton. After the Battle of
the Lys, 2nd Wilts had moved to trenches on the Front Line near Vierstraat where
they relieved the South African Composite Brigade while under active artillery fire.
Early on 8 May, after gas shells and a mortar shell barrage, the Germans attacked
the French to 2nd Wilts’ right with rifle fire. The French had to retire leaving the
battalion’s right exposed and the Front Line fell back.A counter-attack by the French
and 2nd Wilts/Berks failed and the Germans kept up an intense bombardment
causing very heavy Battalion casualties. Victor was killed in action, aged 20, and has
no known grave. He is remembered on the Tyne Cot Memorial, on the Purton War
Memorial and in the Memorial book in St Mary’s Church.
William George Vizer was serving with the 157th Siege Battery, Royal Garrison
Artillery attached to the 1st Army in the area south of Armentières. His next of kin
was given as his grandfather, John Godwin of the Royal George, Pavenhill, Purton.
He was the son of the late William and Annie Mary Vizer of Minety. William died
of wounds, aged 26, on 12 May 1918 and is buried at Sandpits British Cemetery,
Fouquereuil, Pas de Calais.
The German attacks against the French 6th Army at the 3rd Battle of the Aisne
commenced on 27 May 1918, with the aim of capturing the Chemin-des-Dames
Ridge before the American Expeditionary Force were action-ready in France. The
attack began with a bombardment from over 4,000 German artillery guns, followed
by a poison gas drop and an infantry attack. The French wouldn’t retreat in the face
of the German attacks as they had captured the ridge with heavy losses in 1917.
Instead they massed together in the front-line trenches, an easy target for artillery
and causing heavy losses to British units trying to support them.
The attack took the Allies by surprise.With Allied defences spread thin, the German
army advanced through a 25-mile gap in the Allied lines and reached the River Aisne
in under six hours. They broke through eight Allied divisions between Reims and
Soissons, gaining an extra 9 miles of territory by the end of the day.
This amazing success made General Ludendorff see the chance to change direction
towards Paris hoping to draw the Allies into a final battle and win the war. He
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captured over 50,000 Allied soldiers and 800 guns, advancing to within 35 miles of
Paris by 3 June. But their advance was stalled by shortages of supplies, fatigue, lack of
reserves and casualties. In May, the Germans captured Craonne, Soissons, Fère-enTardenois, Château-Thierry and Dormans and approached the River Marne.
28 May was an important date in the War marking the first major action by US forces,
the 28th Regiment (1st Division), which gained a victory at the Battle of Cantigny.
Britain & Ireland
On 5 May, Field Marshal Sir John French was appointed Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.
A German Plot was “uncovered” in May when the British arrested Joseph Dowling,
put ashore (April) on the Irish west coast by a German U-boat. Dowling, of the Irish
Brigade, involved in the 1916 Easter Rising, said under questioning that Germany
was planning a military invasion via Ireland to open a new front against Britain. 150
leaders and members of Sinn Féin were arrested and interned on the night of 16-17
May. Internment backfired on Britain - those gaoled were of the political movement
rather than the Irish Republican Brotherhood (IRB) who saw physical force as the
route to republicanism. Michael Collins was able to take control of the IRB and focus
on armed actions.The “German Plot” was seen, even at the time, as black propaganda
against Sinn Féin rather than revealing a real plot.
The War in the Air
In retaliation against air raids over British towns, the new RAF conducted its first air
raid on Germany on 18 May, bombing Cologne during daylight. The following day, a
German night aeroplane raid was made on London. It turned out to be the last one
in which casualties were inflicted - 49 killed and 177 wounded. Over the war years,
nineteen aeroplane bombing raids had been made on London alone.
A German air raid on British camps and hospitals at Étaples near Boulogne caused
heavy casualties on 19 May.
The War at Sea
On 9 May, a second Royal Nay raid was made to seal off the German U-boat base
at Ostend. The cruiser HMS Vindictive, already severely damaged at Zeebrugge, in
April, was positioned, scuttled and sunk to block Ostend harbour. Even though the
sinking of the ship was intentional, lives were lost from enemy fire. Vindictive had a
skeleton crew of 55 and 38 survivors were picked up by HM Motor Launch 254.
The Zeebrugge and Ostend raids resulted in a large number of VC awards: the Navy
perpetuated Vindictive’s name in a new aircraft carrier under construction as the
new HMS Vindictive. (It was to have been HMS Cavendish.)
On the 15th, a German submarine bombarded St Kilda in the Hebrides. And German
U-boats were seen in US waters for the first time on 25 May.
USA
Rather surprisingly, the US Congress passed the Sedition Act on 16 May. It made it a
criminal and imprisonable offense to criticise the US government.
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Even on the home front, war wasn’t easy - a TNT explosion on 18 May killed 200 at
a chemical factory in Pennsylvania. But technology was advancing as the world’s first
electrically propelled warship was announced in New Mexico on 20 May. The US
Military went on to announce that the Army Aviation Section would be separated
from the Signal Corps and form two new sections: the Division of Military Aeronautics
and the Bureau of Aircraft Production.
Russia
At the beginning of May, German forces occupied Sevastopol in the Crimea and, with
it, captured the Russian Black Sea fleet. A few days later they took Rostov.
Recent events in Russia convinced the British and French governments that military
intervention via North Russia was essential. There were several objectives and one
was to prevent Allied war stockpiles in Arkhangelsk falling into German or Bolshevik
hands. The pro-Allies Czechoslovak Legion was stranded along the Trans-Siberian
Railway - if they could be rescued and the Bolshevik army defeated, perhaps the
Eastern Front could be re-formed with the Czechs and local anti-communist militias.
On 24 May, General Poole landed at Murmansk with the aim of organising a North
Russian Expeditionary Force.
The New Republics
Frederickshamn in southern Finland was captured on 7 May by the White Guards
(anti-Bolshevik). This is officially the date of the end of the Finnish Civil War which
had started on 1 March. Outposts of resistance made the effective date 15 May.
Finland signed peace agreements with Turkey on 11 May in Berlin, and with AustriaHungary in Vienna on the 29th.
Ukraine signed an armistice with Russia at Koronevo on 4 May. Ustemovich became
President on the 9th. But Ukraine was still under a German dictatorship.
In the Caucasus, German and Turkish (Ottoman) delegates arrived at Batum on 6
May to negotiate peace with the new Trans-Caucasian Federal Government (Georgia,
Azerbaijan and Armenia). However, Ottoman forces in the meantime occupied
Alexandropol in Georgia on the 18th. Trans-Caucasia was dissolved on the 26th
as Georgia, Azerbaijan and Armenia all declared full independence. That same day
Armenia defeated the Ottoman Army in the Battle of Sardarapat.
On 11 May, the “Mountainous Republic of the Northern Caucasus” declared
independence from Russia - this was a confederation of Chechnya, Ingushetia, North
Ossetia-Alania, Kabardino-Balkaria, Dagestan and part of Stavropol Krai, many of
which were much in the news in the 1990s and 2000s.
Portugal
Sidónio de Pais, acting President of Portugal since December 1917 after a military
coup, was elected President on 9 May. But army losses at the Battle of the Lys (April
1918) had caused massive social conflict at home and de Pais resigned on 15 May. J.T.
de Souza Barboza was appointed President and Secretary of the Interior.
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Other Theatres
A final peace treaty was signed between Rumania and Bulgaria, the Central Powers
and Turkey on 7 May.
On 8 May, Nicaragua declared war on both Germany and Austria-Hungary. Costa
Rica declared war on Germany on the 23rd.
On 12 May, a military treaty, der Waffenbund, was signed between Germany and
Austria-Hungary combining their armies under a single command.
British forces captured Kirkuk in Mesopotamia from Ottoman forces on 7 May but
were forced to retreat on the 24th.
Between 29 and 30 May, the Battle of Skra-di-Legen was fought north-west
of Thessaloniki, on the Macedonian front. The battle was the first large-scale
employment of Greek troops of the newly established Army of National Defence
and resulted in the capture of the heavily fortified Bulgarian position.
Other News
The Three-Minute Pause, was initiated in Cape Town, South Africa, by the Mayor Sir
Harry Hinds and the Noon Gun was fired daily on Signal Hill. It inspired the twominute silence for Remembrance introduced in November 1919.
The Allies signed military and naval agreements with Japan and China on 15 May to
counter German penetration in the Far East and Bolshevik hostilities, following the
fall of Russia.
Rick Dixon

Mad March Hare Starting Them Young!

Mad March Hare leapt into its second decade of fundraising for Breast
Cancer Now with a fantastic turn out of over 500 people in its 11th year.
We were pleased to have entries from 78 under 14 years of age and leading
the charge were 20 members of the Abbey Meads
Community Primary School running club.
Yet again runners and walkers of all ages and
abilities were attracted to our event.We are proud
to have the reputation of being an inclusive and
fun event.
Weather conditions were just right on the day with
the sun breaking through to welcome finishers
across the line. Thank you to all those who took
part and also our dedicated volunteers.
Keep a look out on our website for news of our
fundraising total, other events and details of our 2019 event www.madmarchhare.
org.uk Follow us on Twitter @MadMarchHareSWN or Facebook facebook.com/
madmarchhareswindonbreakthroughbreastcancer
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Bradon Forest School

Primary Spelling Bee- The Final!
Bradon Forest School welcomed back
the top 6 Primary Schools from the
earlier rounds of the Spelling Bee competitions
this month. Once again, it was a very tight
competition with some excellent performances
from our young visitors. Congratulations to St
Mary’s who were the overall winners!
Spring Music Concert
Year 11 student, Emily Musty reported, “We really, really
enjoyed our last concert! Tom (Keen) and I have been in these
Bradon Forest school concerts since we joined in Year 7 so
this one was very special to us. We have enjoyed every minute
of it and this concert was such a good representative of why
we love being a part of the Music Department so much. One
of our favourite movies, ‘The Greatest Showman’, which came
out recently was featured many times throughout the concert
which was one of our top moments of the evening. The songs
are amazing and I think everyone who participated in one did
the movie justice!
“Another highlight of the evening for us was watching all the
Year 11’s perform their last solos
at the school. There was a variety
ranging from singers, drummers, pianists to
guitarists and we know they all have so much
talent and will do brilliantly in the future – we
have all worked so hard. To add to it all we
had a full audience of people which is always
brilliant to see.
“A huge thank you on behalf of Tom and I for
everyone who came to watch and also to all our teachers, Mrs Hutchings and Mrs
Fry, who have continuously supported us through music!”
Year 5 Primary Project Pixar Awards Ceremony
The Year 5 Project Pixar Award ceremony was held this term at Bradon Forest.
Project Pixar gives primary pupils the chance to experience life in a secondary
school and enables them to work with pupils from other primary schools. The
sessions stimulate interest in learning through fun film themed activities. Members
of the Bradon Forest staff lead the sessions ranging from Movie Soundtracks with
our Music Department to Get Fit for Film with our PE team. Over 120 children
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took part in the programme from 21 different
primary schools across Wiltshire and North and
West Swindon.
Mr Johnson, Primary Transition Leader and Head
of Year 7, said, “It’s always lovely to see the Year
5 pupils come back for the Awards Ceremony
and to hear about which activities they enjoyed
the most. They produced some excellent work
during their sessions and had lots of fun too. I
look forward to seeing them again at our Open
Events in the summer and I hope in Year 7.”
Macbeth trip to Royal Shakespeare
Theatre, Stratford-upon-Avon
English teacher, Miss Scott and colleagues from the Bradon
Forest English Department took 90 students to Royal
Shakespeare Theatre see the RSC production of Macbeth,
starring Christopher Ecclestone and Niamh Cusack.
Christopher Ecclestone was electric as the tragic hero of
the infamous Scottish play, which both Year 10 and Year 11
students are studying for their English Literature GCSE.
Most students’ favourite character was the porter, who at
strategic moments in the play, tallied the number of dead
caused by Macbeth and his ‘fiend-like queen’. The trip will
be well remembered by the students for several reasons:
the world’s fastest consumption of fast food meals at
Strensham services by 90 fifteen year olds, Christopher
Ecclestone sitting RIGHT NEXT to Miss Curtis (then tripping on her handbag) and
Lady Macbeth sitting with her feet in Owen M’s face. He did not know where to
look!
Media Make-Up Demo
On Tuesday 20 March, Bradon Forest students
were very fortunate to have Philomina Liston,
from New College Swindon, visit school to give
them a snap shot of what is involved in the world
of Media Make-up. Philomena gave a brief online
of what is covered on the Media Make-Up course
available at New College, the different kinds of
work available and where the career path might
lead. She also highlighted this line of work can be
very competitive, often with long hours standing
around, but Philomena was also quick to point out
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the rewards that this exciting career path offers.
Philomena went on to demonstrate on some of the students. Fascinated
and intrigued, we all watched very closely as Philomena worked her
magic, creating three examples: the look of a broken nose, a gash from
a bear and a black eye with a bloody laceration to the face.
Finally, we were allowed to delve into the make-up and attempt to
recreate the look of something equally painful and garish. Everybody
had a great time and I’m sure that you will agree, from the photos,
that whilst we only spent about fifteen minutes on our creations, they
turned out very well.
Philomena was very impressed with the students and has kindly offered to return
sometime in the near future.
University of Reading Workshops
We were lucky to have two days of workshops from the University of Reading for
120 Year 8 and 9 students this term.Year 8 studied Philosophy and Ethics in relation
to Self-Driving Cars, using their abductive and deductive reasoning to decide if a
car’s programmer gives the self-driving car the right to kill others, in favour of saving
its owner.
Year 9 used their code breaking skills to crack the cryptography given to them.They
also had the opportunity to learn about Alan Turing and how this area of Maths is
a growing field in today’s ever more technological society. The Reading University
tutors were very impressed by our students and have already agreed to come back
next year.

Purton Amateur Dramatic Society

Calling all budding actors!
Regrettably, the spring play, Mirandolina, that was scheduled to be performed the
first weekend in June, has had to be postponed. Unfortunately, we were unable
to cast the play due to lack of availability of actors on the scheduled dates, so we
have had to postpone the performance until early September. We will confirm new
performance dates as soon as possible.
We are currently looking for new members, especially between the ages of 18 to 50,
so if you are interested in treading the boards and reading for our next production,
please contact me or any member of PADS. You can also reach us via our Purton
Amateur Dramatic Society Facebook page. New members always welcome. We are
a very friendly, non-profit making, self-funding organisation, with no membership fee.
Don’t forget we will be performing another Murder Mystery Night at Silver Threads
in Purton on Friday 11 May, in aid of Christian Aid Week. Tickets available from
Libbie 771018, Mary 770505 or Wendy 771749
Kate Bath 771442
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One Stop Easter Fundraiser

On 24 March shoppers at One Stop were greeted by two pink bunnies, and egglaying chicken and staff wearing Easter-themed head attire. March madness had hit
the store! all in the name of fundraising.
Some years ago, when One Stop first opened in Purton, someone said ‘You must be
mad to work at One Stop!’ if this is the case it certainly helps, but in a good way! In
the madness we managed to raise an amazing £750 towards the new Age Concern
minibus.We held a raffle and sold over 500 cupcakes, 100 scones, sponges and ginger
cakes. The team would like to thank Jill and Deb for the lovely cakes they donated,
and a massive thank you to everyone who supported our latest fundraising quest.
One Stop is very keen for it’s stores to help out their local communities. Our
target for the year was £700, which we managed to smash in around six hours. We
have a brilliant team at Purton One Stop and hope that our success in helping the
community will continue with your kind support.
We have to admit that we were all shattered the day after, but the fact that we made
a great amount of money, gave us such a buzz, here’s to the next One!
(Our brilliant manager Zac had his appraisal with our Area Manager, Maria, that
morning. How Maria kept a straight face whilst talking to a pink Easter bunny, I will
never know, but I hope that Zac’s commitment to fun has proved his worth, both to
One Stop and our community.)
Pearl Lait, on behalf of the Purton One Stop team
Photo L-R:Theresa, Pearl, Zac, Zita, Marie & Ann
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Purton Evening W.I.

The March meeting of Purton Evening W.I. was the AGM and Barbara
Compton was re-elected as president, with eight other members of
the committee. After the business we played a fun game of Easter bingo. By the time
you read this we shall have had our April meeting, which is a knitathon, when we
hope all members will have knitted at least one square for Louise Tidman’s blankets
for Africa (more on Knit-a-Square in this issue).
Our May meeting is the Group Meeting with four other W.I.s and is open to visitors.
The talk is about Italian Fashion from Maura Rossinni.This is at 7.30pm in the Village
Hall on 16 May and we hope to see members and friends there. If you’re interested
in joining Purton Evening W.I. please contact us on the numbers below, or just come
along to one of our meetings.
For more information call Barbara 01793 770818 or Janet 01793 772146
we will be pleased to hear from you.

Purton Profferings

Unwanted items available free can be recycled here with a two-line classified
advertisement; contact details are on page 4.
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We Record …

Baptisms at St Mary’s Church
11 March 2018
John Michael Steven McCarthy
08 April 2018
Freya Marie Rose Rawlings
08 April 2018
Eli Christopher-James Sigrist
Funerals at Kingsdown Crematorium
12 March 2018
Mary Kathleen Robinson (87)
10 April 2018
David Thomas Ainscough (73)
In Memoriam:
8 May 1918
Victor Rowland Lovelock, 2nd Battalion Wiltshire Regiment,
killed in action near Vierstraat, Belgium, aged 20, with no
known grave. He is remembered on the Tyne Cot Memorial,
on the Purton War Memorial and in the Memorial book in St
Mary’s Church.
12 May 1918
William George Vizer, 157th Siege Battery, Royal Garrison
Artillery, died, aged 26, of wounds received near Armentières
and is buried at Sandpits British Cemetery, Fouquereuil, Pas
de Calais.
18 May 1918
Charles Christopher Lander, 1/6th North Staffordshire
Regiment, died at City of London Hospital of septicaemia
following wounds received on 21 April 1918, aged 33. Charles
is buried in Swindon (Radnor Street) Cemetery and is listed
on Swindon’s Roll of honour.

Delivering your magazines

Almost 850 copies of Purton Magazine are hand delivered to our readers every
month by members of our team of nearly 30 volunteer distributors. The aim is to
have the magazines delivered on or before the 1st of the month of publication. Just
very occasionally that target slips by a day or two, perhaps through the absence or
illness of a distributor although the team do have one or two emergency distributors
who can help out at the last moment.
It follows that the magazine committee do apologise for any late deliveries
experienced. However, if you would like to join our team of volunteer distributors,
either on a regular monthly basis or just on an emergency contingency basis, please
contact Sandra Horsnall on 01793 770157 or distribution@purtonmagazine.co.uk
to offer your services. The maximum commitment would be an hour or two a
month and would be a really helpful contribution to the service we provide to our
neighbours in the village.
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Purton Placard
PURTON AGE CONCERN
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Outing to Hereford

Wednesday 2 May, leaving at 10am. Cost is
£11 per person (£13 for non-pensioners and
those from outside our area.) Please book
with your street warden.

Minibus to Highfield
Garden Centre, Stroud

Friday 11 May, leaving Purton at 10.00am

Minibus to Cirencester

Friday 25 May, leaving Purton at 9.00am.
For both trips please contact
Hazel Woodbridge on 770862 to book
your place.
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St Mary’s Church
Exhibition

There will be a display in
St Mary’s Church of our
Renewal plans for the bu
ilding
from 23 - 27 May and a
chance to meet our archit
ect
on the evening of Thursday
24 May. All welcome.
PURTON SURGERY PPG

Talk on Breast Cancer

Wednesday 16 May, 7.30-9pm,
Purton Surgery. Speaker :
Dr Anushka Chaudhry, Consultant
Oncoplastic Breast Surgeon
This is a free event but tickets are
required due to limited seating.
Contact: Purton Surgery, 770207.

Groups are invited to submit forthcoming events in, for, and
on behalf of the community Email: mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk
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Have you read a book that you will always
remember, either recently or many years ago,
serious or funny, fact or fiction? Each month we
are publishing a review of a book that has meant
a lot to a particular reader, especially the reason
why it was so memorable. Purton Magazine
A Book I will Always Remember readers are encouraged to send in a personal
review of their favourite book; it need not be very
long; 450-500 words. As usual, the copy deadline is the 10th of the preceding month and
our contact details are on Page 4.

Rogue Male by Geoffrey Household

I wasn’t good at English at school, mainly because most O level exam papers required
a precis of Macaulay’s history, a subject I dropped in favour of German. I failed
English O level badly on 3 occasions, still taking the exam whilst studying A levels. My
housemaster, an English teacher, was encouraging and suggested I read a newspaper
leader column every day and looked up any words the meaning of which I didn’t know.
Was that a chore or was it a chore, when I could have been out on the sports field.
My previous reading material stalled at “The Secret Seven” by Enid Blyton.
Then he introduced me to a slim penguin, “Rogue Male” by Geoffrey Household, first
published in 1939. Perhaps he was a referring to my behaviour of high jinks, but this
was the book that sparked my interest in more mature literature.
Set in 1938, our fictional hero, a sportsman, gives himself the task of stalking an
unnamed European dictator (presumed to be Hitler or Stalin, but too sensitive
politically to specify at the time) and fixing him in the sights of a rifle without the
intention of pulling the trigger. However, secret service agents catch him and throw
him over a cliff, leaving him for dead, but he survives and returns to England by stowing
away on a ship. The agents become aware that he has escaped and pursue him in
London, where our hero pushes a pursuer onto the live rail of the Underground. He
is now a murderer and goes on the run from the national police and the agents, going
underground in Dorset by creating a dugout.
After a tipoff, the lead secret agent, named Quive-Smith, finds the hideout, peers in
the entrance and is shot and killed by an arrow from a rudimentary crossbow. He
takes Quive-Smith’s identity, car and money and makes his escape to Tangier, where he
realizes he would have pulled the rifle trigger after all and plans his next escapade to
dispatch another despot, determined to succeed.
This book really fired my imagination, a slowly evolving thriller in which it was difficult
to predict the next piece of action. I recall putting myself in the situation of our hero
(renamed Nick Yerbury), and working out alternative strategies of survival in the wild.
Have I followed up survival techniques? Not really, except in the area of trying to live
healthily, and using large doses of common sense.
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The book has been made into films, titled Manhunt in 1941, a BBC TV version in 1976
and an updated version in 2016. A sequel was published in 1986, and both books have
been serialised on radio.
Oh, and on the fourth time of asking, I obtained a good pass in O level English.
Nick Yerbury

Pop along to business school!

Free places on offer for masterclasses
Wiltshire Council is setting new entrepreneurs on the road to success by backing
pop-up business schools in the county. Ambitious go-getters are signing up for the
free two-week courses in Chippenham and Swindon, which are run by experts in
launching small firms. Emerging entrepreneurs can learn tried-and-tested tips and
tricks for establishing a business, with a wide range of sessions including:
• Finding and pitching ideas
• Marketing, selling and pricing
• The web and social media
• Law
• Negotiating and networking
• Money
Baroness Scott of Bybrook, OBE, Leader of Wiltshire Council said: “This is a brilliant
opportunity for the job creators of tomorrow to get their business off to a flying start.We are
delighted to support these enterprising courses.”
Henry Nicholson from PopUp Business School said: “We help people start small
businesses and to make money doing what they love. We’ll show you how to start without
spending any money, make a great website for free, and get you to your first sale. “30% of
the people who come on our course start their business before the end of the workshop and
27% make their first sale.”
Wiltshire Council and Swindon Borough Council have worked together to bring the
business school to the county.The initiative is part of the £1.2m EU-funded SME Growth
project which is already helping 416 businesses across the county to grow.The project
offers 12 hours of free business support and help from a network of experienced
advisers. If you have a business with fewer than 250 employees and would like to know
more about how to receive support please visit: www.theenterprisenetwork.co.uk/
smeg or call 01264 848311.
The PopUp Business School in Wiltshire will be at Emery Gate Shopping Centre,
Chippenham from 16-27 April and at Brunel Shopping Centre, Swindon from 30 April-11
May. For more information and to book a place see: www.popupbusinessschool.co.uk/
wiltshire
Jolyon Rose, Development Officer,The Enterprise Network (TEN)
Manor House Enterprise Centre, Royal Wootton Bassett
01793 230 708/07979 653168 www.theenterprisenetwork.co.uk
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Purton Carnival

On Sunday 1st April the Easter Bunny made a visit to the Red
House to help the Purton Carnival Committee host an egg hunt. Despite a misprint
in the Swindon Advertiser, 25 children from the local community turned out to take
part in the hunt. Thankfully the weather held out beautifully for the children to hop
around the garden finding the hidden eggs, (which had been decorated the previous
year by children of St
Mary’s Primary) to earn
their reward of a chocolate
egg.Thank you to everyone
who supported this event.
We look forward to
seeing you all at the next
big children’s event in the
calendar which is the Teddy
Bear’s Picnic on 3rd July,
also at the Red House. The
turn out at the Bingo on
28th March was reduced
due to an issue with getting
a driver for the minibus
and the bingo event in
Cricklade being moved to
the same evening. However,
undeterred by this, the
evening turned out to be
the most successful single
fundraising event so far for
the new committee. Thank
you to Mr Lilly, our fabulous Bingo caller for a splendid job as always.The next Bingo
event will be at Silver Threads on 27th June at 7:30pm, if the Bingo doesn’t take your
fancy, maybe the tea and cake will.
Upcoming Events
Quiz: 28th April - Due to the popularity of the Family Fortunes style round at the
last quiz event back in February, the April quiz will also feature a Family Fortunes
style round. The quiz is designed with the whole family in mind, and on 28th April
there will be a round especially for children, so please do bring the whole family to
The Royal George where the quiz will commence from 7:30pm.
Golf Day: 6th May - We are pleased to say we can now confirm details for the
Golf event in May. On the day all participants will meet at The Purton Club at 10am
before going on to The Oaksey Golf Course. If you wish to participate in this event
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please give your name to Matt at The Purton Club. If you would like more details
please speak to Matt or Pat or enquire on the Purton Carnival Facebook page.
Fun Run: 1st July - The Fun Run will be very similar to last year, £8 per runner to
include a finisher’s medal. Race HQ this year will be at the Red House with a lunch
time start and the bar will be open for thirsty finishers. Whether you wish to dress
up, or simply come in your work-out gear, all are welcome to join in the 5 mile cross
country run.
Treasure Hunt: 25th August - A brand new event as been added to the Purton
Carnival Events that you may want to add to your copy of the calendar or your
diaries. There will be a Treasure Hunt on 25th August for children all of ages. The
Treasure hunt will commence from 10am at the Community Cafe, where you will
be handed your clue sheet to start your adventure around the village. If you manage
to successfully complete your quest, each child will be handed a prize when they get
to the location the last clue points to. Cost: £2.50 per child.
For details regarding the upcoming badminton event please keep an eye out on the
Facebook page or on purtoncarnival.co.uk There will also be posters on the notice
boards around the village.
If you do not have a copy of the Purton Carnival Events Calendar and would like to
get your hands on one, don’t fret, as we do still have some, just get in touch with
one of the committee members who will happily give you a copy.

New Business
opening in Purton
At J’adore Furniture
and Interiors...
...we create and sell a range of upcycled
furniture to suit all tastes and styles.
From perfectly finished to shabby chic
and rustic. We do our own, work on
yours or source what you need. We also
offer a range of affordable interior
design packages.

Pop in to see examples of our
work and find out more about
what we offer.

Workshop open day
Saturday 12th May 2018,
from 10am to 4pm at
14 Locks Lane, The Common,
Purton Crossing.

Visit our website for more information
www.jadorefurnitureandinteriors.com
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The other side of the gate

I’d have hoped by the time I was writing the May instalment that the cows would be
out in the fields grazing lush grass! In my memory (and mum’s) we cannot remember
the weather or the field conditions being so bad that we had to keep the cows in
during April.
This extended winter housing period brings problems. As well as the farmers
needing a break from the monotony of winter routines, it’s quite apparent that the
cows want some green grass in their belly and sun on their backs too!
We ran out of forage a while back so we’ve been buying silage from the White’s at
White Lodge, Braydon and some of you may have seen me up and down the village
with the tractor and trailer. On Good Friday I decided to get a load late on in the day,
about 6pm, with it normally taking an hour to load and drive back. All went well until,
when fully loaded, one of the trailer tyres blew out on the main Ashton Keynes/Royal
Wootton Bassett road, just before the Braydon crossroads! 7pm on Good Friday is
a bad time to have a blow out on a main road – I couldn’t move the trailer at all! The
tyre was blown and the metal wheel was cutting into the road. Luckily I remembered
that Neil Webb, who farms at Bagbury Lane, had a spare wheel and I know a chap
that works as a mobile tyre fitter. Sarah got the wheel from Neil and picked up some
fish and chips from Andy, Purton fish and chip shop on her way. Strange place to have
an evening meal, but might as well dine out on such an occasion! We’d managed to
finish our impromptu dinner just before Des arrived.Trailer was jacked up (no mean
feat with 10 tons of silage) and wheel changed in no time. Another disaster resolved
and with a full belly, I made my way (slowly) up Pavenhill towards home.
Farming has a great community spirit and we all help each other out in times of
need.We can rely on each other to feed silage, help calve cows, help with TB tests or
borrow machinery! Recently we’ve had various problems with the main tractor.Alan
and Michael Woodward, who run
Rogers Farm by the telephone
exchange, have been more than
generous, letting me borrow their
tractor to get my work done.
Now all I need is a bank loan to
pay for getting mine fixed... that’s
where the community spirit ends!
In 1988 my father and grandfather
received an award for supplying
Unigate/St Ivel with 10 years
of clean milk. Each load of milk
is tested for butterfat, protein,
somatic cells (an indication
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of udder/cow health) and Bactoscan (an
indication of equipment cleanliness); it is
attention to cleanliness that has been one of
our convictions – Dad more so than Grampy,
but I’ve continued to be extremely mindful
of producing clean healthy milk!
Early in March at Selkleyvale Milk Group AGM
(a group of 84 farmers that supply milk as a
collective), the farm received the ‘John Cook
award for the lowest average Somatic Cell
Count (SCC)’. It’s no coincidence it’s called
that: I bought the award in Dad’s memory.
I actually bought 4! The ‘Dairy Maids’ are
for the farmers most improved in SCC and
Bactoscan; the ‘Dairy Men’ is for the best in
those categories. I’m proud to say that from 2012, when Dad died, till today, our
name appears 4 times on the plaque. Paul White from White Lodge received the
‘Dairy Maid’ for most improved SCC, James Horton from Broad Hinton the ‘Dairy
Maid’ for most improved Bactoscan results and our good friend Tom Russell, from
Brinkworth, the ‘Dairy Man’ for the best Bactoscan – he has also held the ‘Dairy
Man’ for SCC for the last two years! There is healthy competition between us,
with a monthly league table and we will often text our results to each other with
comments such as ‘Bring it on, Cooks!’
One of the most stressful times for me is when cows are due to calve. It’s vitally
important to be on hand with equipment (and experience) to handle any eventuality.
Tuesday 27th started well with Twinkle pushing out a Little British Blue bull calf with
Missy then having her own. I helped pull him a bit as his shoulders were large, but
it was not at all arduous for her! At midday, Bubba, our biggest cow, decided it was
her turn. As usual, I checked to make sure the head and correct legs were coming
together. All was good, so I attached some ropes and with a pull, we had a wheezing
calf on the floor. Rub the chest vigorously, clear the nose, check she’s breathing well,
then back to Bubba to check she’s ok. However, she still looked a little large, so
with a glove on, I checked her uterus: as suspected, a twin! Normally, twins are easy
to get out. Not so this day! One back leg was all I had (you can tell by the way the
joints move) and to get a calf out, you need two legs facing the exit. As explained,
Bubba is mammoth in size and so her uterus is also huge! I consider myself to have
relatively long arms, but I could only just touch his hock! Somehow, I had to get his
right leg back - it’s like trying to decorate the hall through the letter box! I tried to
climb in and get him presented correctly, but it was just out of reach, so I shouted to
Sarah, ‘Call the vet!’ All manners and patience go out the window when a calf’s life
is at stake! Whilst waiting for the vet, we kept trying to deliver the calf. Physically, I
couldn’t get in any further, when suddenly something moved and I managed to grab
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his hock! Muscle burn is something you have to put up with when having a difficult
calving; I was not going to let his leg go, especially not after such a long struggle.
After 20 minutes, I managed to get his leg back and up. Ropes on and with time now
short, it’s critical to deliver the calf as soon as possible, else he’ll drown. At the best
of times, breach is not good, but luckily out he popped and, like a well-practiced drill,
we got to work on him. We use a device which sucks fluid from the lungs, turn it
round and it pumps air back in to the lungs. We used to do this mouth-to-mouth
style and still do if need be! Many people would be surprised how involved we get at
crucial moments like this; life is so precious, so we do all we can to keep them alive.
After a few minutes of chest compressions and rubbing, the calf started breathing on
his own. We took the weight off of his chest by sitting him up on his front legs, then
Sarah and I both collapsed in the corner to catch our own breath! The satisfaction
is overwhelming after such a battle, but this soon subsided when we realised how
much fluid and excrement had soaked into our clothes and had gone cold! The
day’s calving wasn’t finished, but luckily the fourth was a find. Snooker pushed out a
healthy boy in the dry cow field we rent from Brenda Cook, at New Farm, The Fox.
A short walk home for those two and now, a week later, all the calves are running
around like lunatics in the straw!
In the first article, I mentioned the health benefits of raw milk and that I’d look
at a different one each month. It’s hard to know where to start as it aids so many
ailments. It’s easier to exhibit anecdotal evidence from our customers and I’ll begin
with eczema, although raw milk also helps other skin complaints, such as acne,
rosacea and psoriasis.
Every week, Mark comes from Chippenham and purchases 14 litres of raw milk.
The first time he came his face was so affected by eczema that the corners of his
mouth were cracked and opened when he spoke. He was at his wits end having tried
all the creams and medications he could, but to no avail. He’d heard that raw milk
may alleviate his symptoms, so he sought us out. On a dismal October morning, he
bought 7 litres of milk and was keen to get started.The following week, he collected
more and in that short amount of time, his face was no longer cracked. His skin had
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started to heal and within a month you wouldn’t be able to tell he had eczema at
all! He now makes kefir with our milk as well as drinking it. From time to time, he
has small flare ups, but not for long. His son also had bad eczema, but now displays
few symptoms.
Often you hear that milk is the cause of skin allergies, acne and skin inflammation,
but that is the complete opposite with raw milk: raw milk contains large amounts
of healthy saturated fats and omega-3 fats and so, it enhances skin hydration. In fact,
some people don’t only consume raw milk, they even use it as a moisturiser.
Raw milk also supplies probiotics: probiotics in raw milk can kill off or balance bad
bacteria in your gut, which can dramatically affect the health of your skin. Research
shows that inflammation and unbalanced gut flora contribute to skin conditions
such as acne and eczema.
When we consume raw milk, our bodies know exactly what to do with it. It contains
its own enzymes to help digestion, the vitamins are carried through the digestive
tract and its nutrients are perfectly balanced. The fats are carried to the intestines
and are absorbed the way they were designed to be. Pasteurised and homogenised
milk is a ‘foreign’ food and some people have a histamine response to it. The
histamine response is what causes the skin to inflame. Pasteurised milk has dead
bacteria and enzymes after the heat treatment, making our bodies reject it, it is also
difficult to digest. The results of this manifest in the skin for some, others as asthma.
Those of you with a keen eye will have noticed the two photographs were taken in
exactly the same place, 25 years apart. My picture was taken on 19th March 2013.
Jonathan Cook

Purton Annual Flower Show-Arts-Craft-Produce

As I write this month’s entry the rain is continuing… However, by the time you read
this I am sure it will be much warmer and drier as the schools are now back and the
exam season will beginning shortly!
For this year’s Arts and Crafts section we have tried to include a more varied
selection, so along with the usual classes of Knitting,Tapestry, Cross stitch, Embroidery,
A4 Picture of any medium. We have 4 new classes. Two of these were inspired by
our research from the 1960 Flower Show Schedule. Make something new from
old- Make a child’s dress from an old pillowcase, and Any hard handicraft- Metal/
Wood or Pottery. Your toys can now be either Knitted or Crocheted, A specific
class for a Piece of Crochet, and for all you card makers - A Celebration Gift card.
We hope that this will inspire you all and maybe encourage some new exhibitors
to enter. Don’t forget these classes can also be entered by the under 16s they are
not age specific. So get creating in time for August. We look forward to seeing your
creations. Please get in touch for more information.
Lorna Robinson-Wardle, Secretary.Tel: 01793 778013 or 3rwardles@gmail.com
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Purton and District Probus Club

On Thursday 8 March, two of our members, with relatives, joined with
the Highworth Probus Club for a visit to ‘Aerospace’ @Bristol, where the
main attraction is the Concorde. The aircraft on display “Alpha Foxtrot”, was the last
Concorde to fly and to be retired from service. Because the Concorde was designed
to fly at supersonic speeds, it has some very specific and unique features; e.g. A shape
which minimises the shock waves, and hence the sonic boom, an extremely thin gold
filament, sandwiched in the windscreen as a heating element, and special insulation
around the fuselage to counter the heat generated by the slip-stream friction, to name
but a few of its specialities. The main Entrance Gallery of the Museum tells the story
of pioneering developments at Filton, from the early Bristol Boxkite aircraft of 1910,
through engines such as the Jupiter, military aeroplanes, rockets and finally, satellites.
The ‘Once Secret’ Defence Section features the Bloodhound missile, the mobile
Rapier system, used in the Falklands and also the Seawolf. Hopefully we still have ready
and up-to-date versions on hand. Our Thanks go to Les Walker of Highworth Probus
for his kind invitation.
On March 13th, Alan Smith, a retired BAC Airline Pilot, who did Flight Tests and flew
the Concorde with Brian Trubshaw, related, with pictures, the little known history
of “Wings over Windermere” the wartime manufacture of Flying Boats. Alan’s
grandparents came from a small hamlet just South of Lake Windermere, though he
himself, began his career on Tyneside and subsequently moved around during service
with the Royal Airforce. However, he has a great affection for the Lake District and
often spends holidays near Ullswater.
The Wright brothers are credited with man’s first powered and controlled flight, at
Kitty Hawk, North Carolina in 1903. The first flight in the UK was at Farnborough by
the American Sam Cody in 1908.The following year, the Wright brothers visited Short
Brothers in London and were awarded a contract to build six Wright Flyers, probably
intended for military observation purposes. In the early days of flying, several inventors
had the idea that being able to ‘take-off’ and ‘put-down’ on water would offer smooth
landings and certain commercial opportunities. Henri Fabre, a Frenchman, was the
first man to take off and land on water at the Etang de Berre, near the mouth of the
river Rhone, on 28 March 1910. The first attempts in the UK on Lake Windermere,
on the same day later in 1910, were by a wealthy prospector, Oscar Gnosspelius in a
‘Self-Build’ and another pilot, H Stanley-Adams, flying for Edward Wakefield of Kendal.
Both were unsuccessful. However, Gnosspelius’ second float-plane did fly on 13th
February, 1912, but he was too late for the UK record. H Stanley Adams had already
achieved this on 25th November1911 with a successful flight in the Lakes Aviation
Co’s ‘Waterbird’. John Lankester Parker, an influential future test pilot of the Short
Brothers Co. began his career at the Northern Aircraft Company Seaplane School
on Windermere, first as a pupil and subsequently as a flying instructor. In 1916 he
began working as a freelance test pilot. Two years later he was engaged as the Short
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Company’s chief test pilot. During the year 1919, Howard Picton, of Schneider Trophy
fame, mounted joy-ride flights on the lake, with a couple of Avro 504k float planes
and made newspaper, mail and passenger flights to the Isle of Man.This same year, the
Navy-Curtiss 4, a huge American flying boat, made the first staged aerial crossing of
the Atlantic. By the late 1930’s, Short Brothers, at Rochester, on the Medway, had built
forty-two S23C Empire Flying Boats.
Seaplanes and Flying-boats by this time, had become unpopular on Lake Windermere,
but during WW2, it once again came to play a key role in the defence of the country.
A decision had been made to build two large new hangars at the Short’s Rochester
factory, but after the foundations had been laid, concern about the risk of being
bombed, led to a dispersal plan, and the buildings were, instead, erected far to the
North, at Whitecross bay on the shores of Lake Windermere. Number 19 Shop
would manufacture components, while Number 20 Shop, at the lakeside would be
the Assembly Hangar. This hangar was huge for its day, the only building big enough
to house the Shetland flying boat, planned to replace the Sunderland. The hangars
were completed by December, 1940, but a complete new village, had to be built at
Calgarth to house 1571 workers. Production began early in 1941 and John Lankester
Parker made the first test flight from the lake in September1942. A total of 35 aircraft
were built until Spring 1944, after which, overhauls and repairs were carried out until
September 1945. As agreed from the start, the factory was totally dismantled in the
1960’s. The Sunderland was the most powerful and widely used flying boat during
WW2, primarily against U Boats in the Atlantic. It was armed with machine guns,
bombs, aerial mines, and depth-charges. Alan Smith’s talk gave a whole new dimension
to our knowledge of the Lake District.
On 27 March, Lorraine Stanton, of Vowley Farm, Royal Wootton Bassett, addressed
the meeting with “Wildlife Friendly Farming”. Lorraine and her Husband Mark, until
the turn of the century, lived in London, but took a decision to move to the country,
not just a relocation, but to take up the challenge of farming with an environmental
consideration for both the animals and the wildlife. Rather than the use of intensive
methods which might include the use of drugs and fertilizers, they hoped that with
some research, they would be able to adopt a more natural approach, and that even
the homeopathic methods experienced in their childhood might play a useful part.
The farm they bought, near Bincknoll, is on Oxford blue clay, a heavy soil, prone to
be wet, and not the most versatile. The major income would be from a small herd of
cattle, ‘British Whites’, a docile breed which calf easily and dehorn naturally.The breed
is well-liked for its’ dual-purpose; although mainly raised for beef, the milk is held in
high esteem and their calves are often fully nourished from the milk’s ideal nutrients.
A further advantage is that British Whites happily feed on rough, unattended pasture,
which happens to be the most suitable environment for wildlife, particularly birds.
In addition to the cattle, the Stantons were soon raising pigs, chickens and geese. To
emphasise one natural approach to farming, Lorraine explained the fragile Ecosystem
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of the Cow-pat. The faeces of cattle provides a rich and unique habitat for over 200
species of invertebrate in the British climate. Many of these species, flies, beetles and
worms perform a vital role in the nutrient cycle of pastures. If slurry from the farm
lagoon is spread on the land in its raw state, it has an unacceptable smell and results
in selective grazing. However, if harvested bundles of nettles, yarrow, camomile or
dandelions are hung in it and the slurry aerated with blown air, it loses the smell and
becomes fresh enough to spread for immediate grazing.
When a study was carried out on the farm by the RSPB, the diversity of birds, large and
small, was phenomenal. They even discovered a pair of nesting Hobbies and identified
Buzzards and Kites. In a small piece of woodland, the farm had three Badger setts, but
in 14 years of rigorous testing, their cows were always free from T.B., which, if it should
prove positive, can devastate a whole herd. Vowley farm also had a colony of crested
newts and on one occasion received some refugee newts from nearby roadworks.
The challenge for farming operators is money, choices of what’s important and what
can be achieved. Small farms are known to produce quality products and are more
adept at protecting the environment, but at higher cost, both to the farmer and to
the consumer. Farmers are the wealth-creators of the countryside. The majority are
dedicated to the land and work long hours. They often face setbacks, as reported in
the April issue of this magazine. At question time when Lorraine was asked if she had
any regrets about the decision to farm, her reply was that she had no regrets but that
she and Mark had, at times, found it more difficult than they had imagined.
The Probus Club meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the Month in the Red House
lounge at 10am.Visitors and prospective members welcome. Programme: 8 May - The
Wiltshire Rising of 1655, 22nd: Sir Anthony Blunt, privilege and treason.
Bob Stevens

Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and Rangers

We are so grateful to parents who support our units by helping
out in all sorts of ways. Here are some examples from the last
few months:
• Purton Brownies’ sleepovers in November and February could go ahead because
a parent (different for each) attended to maintain required ratios
• a parent rota for Guide meetings (2 parents most weeks) means the unit can
safely run a full and varied programme of activities with sufficient adult support,
the unit’s membership having increased
• parents helped 2nd Purton Brownies with soup-making, learning some French, a
walk to the farm and a blackberry picking expedition
• parents helped 1st Purton Brownies with baking chocolate Brownies, nail painting,
Irish food tasting and skiing - indoors with cardboard skis!
2nd Purton Rainbows are particularly grateful for parents stepping up.Thanks to Rachel
Shunn and Zoe Vanderputt, the future of the unit is secure following leader Lauren’s
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decision to step back from the unit. Rachel and Zoe have volunteered to take over the
unit. They have thrown themselves into the Girlguiding Leadership Qualification and
are full of exciting plans for the coming term.
All units in Purton could really benefit from an additional adult volunteer to join their
leadership teams on a regular basis: this might be alternate weeks, once a month
or every week. Could you be one of the volunteers we’re looking for? Full training,
support and friendship are available from existing leaders. District Commissioner
Rachel Mead would love to hear from you: by phone on 07729 462054 or by email at
braydondc@wncounty.org.uk
For a sense of what you could be volunteering to join, here’s what the units got up as
the Spring term drew to an end:
Easter featured a lot: 1st Purton Rainbows made Easter cards, played a “rabbits and
carrots” treasure hunt game outside, made chicks out of marzipan and practised laying
the table for a rabbit tea. 2nd Purton Brownies had an egg hunt and made chocolate
nests filled with mini eggs. Rangers made Easter chocolates.
One of the principles of guiding is that we offer a balanced and varied programme as
the following demonstrates:
1st Purton Rainbows focused on the weather, making weather pictures and had a
couple of meetings playing lots of games – great for fun and teamwork.
1st Purton Brownies celebrated St Patrick’s Day, tasting Irish soda bread and potato
cakes and making beaded Irish flags. They also had an ‘in the dark’ evening when the
lights were turned off for fun with glow sticks: making pictures, playing skittles and
noughts and crosses.
2nd Purton Brownies had a second Indian evening, this time with food: poppadums
and naan bread with raita and mango chutney went down well.They also made Indian
lady fridge magnets and to conclude the World Traveller badge each Brownie brought
in an overnight bag she had packed herself.
Brownies from both units attended a STEM event (Science, Technology, Engineering
and Maths) along with others from the South West Region. They were faced with
two challenges, the first to construct a helipad using just paper, glue and sellotape.
The second was to design and create a parachute to safely transport a raw egg to
the ground when dropped from a balcony.They had to work to a budget to purchase
the supplies they decided they would need. Today’s Brownies, tomorrow’s engineers.
1st Purton Guides made felt flower brooches and then hid them around Purton to
celebrate international Day of Happiness. Did you find one? Guides Rianna and Rhea
went to the county’s international selection weekend and were both selected to go
to Gibraltar.
As you can see, there’s something for everyone in guiding.That includes something for
the volunteers too as we all get just as much out of it as the girls.
www.girlguiding.org.uk/get-involved/become-a-volunteer/
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